
 
 

 
 

February 13, 2024 
 
To: Washington DC Attorney General Brian Schwalb 
400 6th Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Fax: (202) 347-8922 
oag@dc.gov 
 
To: Delaware Attorney General Kathy Jennings  
Delaware Department of Justice 
Carvel State Building 
820 N. French St. 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
Fax: (302) 577-2496 
Email: attorney.general@delaware.gov 
 
 

Re: Criminal Complaint for Elder Abuse of Joe Biden 
 
Since 2020, it has been increasingly clear that Joe Biden, 46th President of the United 
States, is not of sound mind, is being abused under duress by his handlers, and cannot 
make decisions for himself. The Democratic National Committee (DNC), located in 
Washington, DC, has perpetuated elder abuse for over three years in its inhumane 
handling of Joe Biden.    
 
Joe Biden assumed the office of President of the United States on January 20th, 2021. It 
was immediately obvious to most Americans that as the oldest person to ever serve as 
President, Joe Biden suffers from cognitive and mental decline.  
 
On June 13th, 2021, Joe Biden confused Libya with Syria not once, but several times 
during a G7 Press Conference. https://www.newsweek.com/joe-biden-mixed-syria-libya-
g7-press-conference-1600340 
 
While delivering a speech at South Carolina State University during its 2021 Fall 
commencement ceremony, Biden referred to US Vice President Kamala Harris as 
“President Harris”.  The US President said, “… all kidding aside, of course, President 
Harris, who’s a proud Howard alumn, she might have something to say about Delaware 
State.” 
 



On October 31st, 2021, Biden fell asleep during a COP26 Conference in Scotland. His 
aide had to awaken him. https://nypost.com/2021/11/01/biden-nods-off-during-cop26-
climate-conference/ 
 
On November 20th, 2021, during his first Presidential physical, Joe Biden said that he 
was going to celebrate his ‘58th’ birthday while it was his ‘79th' Birthday.  
 
On December 2nd, 2021, Joe Biden confused Yom Kippur with the Six Day War during 
a White House Menorah lighting ceremony. https://denvergazette.com/news/biden-
confuses-six-day-war-dates-at-white-house-menorah-lighting-
celebration/article_ad43df38-7105-536b-b653-ad854a65a8bf.html 
 
On March 1st, 2022, Biden mistakenly referred to Ukrainians as Iranians in a White 
House press conference. https://www.nydailynews.com/2022/03/01/biden-mistakenly-
says-iranians-instead-of-ukrainians-in-state-of-the-union-speech/amp/ 
 
On June 18th, 2022, Joe Biden fell off his bicycle in Delaware. His aides were forced to 
scramble to help him. https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/joe-biden/biden-bounces-back-
bike-fall-delaware-beach-home-rcna34251 
 
On June 1, 2023, Joe Biden visited the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs. He fell 
on stage because he did not see a small sandbag and became tripped. Biden falls at Air 
Force Academy graduation ceremony 
 
By July of 2023, Biden’s aides realized they had a serious problem on their hands. Joe 
Biden is not only senile; he is at serious risk of falls and public gaffes. Instead of 
obtaining the appropriate healthcare for Joe Biden and calling for him to step back from 
his office, White House officials began scrambling to prevent more serious incidents. 
Covering up the declining health of their President took precedence over doing the right 
thing. Their actions constitute the criminal behavior of elder abuse. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/joe-biden/joe-biden-age-re-election-short-stairs-air-
force-one-rcna95355 
 
Biden continued to be paraded around the world as President in 2023 and 2024, shuffled 
from one event to another by his handlers, without regard for his health. In fact, the world 
stage had become increasingly aware, after two years of Biden’s Presidency, that the 
White House was abusing Joe Biden in his feeble state. The DNC continued to assert that 
nothing was in fact wrong with Joe Biden. This predatory behavior towards an old man 
who cannot remember when his son died or stay awake during international conferences 
has continued unchecked by any criminal authority. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/joe-biden/joe-biden-age-re-election-short-stairs-air-
force-one-rcna95355 
 
On September 4th, 2023, Joe Biden fell on airplane stairs in Detroit. The White House 
blamed this incident on spinal arthritis. https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-nearly-
stumbles-exiting-air-force-one-hours-exposed-efforts-team-prevent-falls 
 



On February 6th, 2024, Joe Biden confused Macron with dead French President 
Mitterrand at a campaign speech in Las Vegas.  
 
Most recently, a Special Counsel report conducted by Robert Hur determined that Joe 
Biden should not be charged criminally for removing classified documents from the 
White House because he is mentally unfit to answer questions and suffers from limited 
memory.  
 
According to Hur, Joe Biden forgot when he served as Vice President during the course 
of the investigation.  https://www.justice.gov/storage/report-from-special-counsel-robert-
k-hur-february-2024.pdf 
 
Joe Biden also forgot when his son Beau died, according to Hur. On February 8th, 2024, 
Joe Biden’s DNC handlers called a press conference for Biden to defend himself, but 
during that press conference,  he mistakenly referred to Egyptian President Abdel Fattah 
el-Sisi as the president of Mexico. 
 
Joe Biden’s home state of Delaware defines elder abuse:  
 
Title 31, Chapter 39, “The General Assembly recognizes that many adult citizens of this 
State are subject to psychological or physical injury or exploitation because of physical or 
mental disability, impairment, illness or condition or other causes which render them 
incapable of providing for their basic daily living needs” 
 
Biden was found to be mentally incompetent in the Hur report, and instead of calling for 
his retirement, the DNC continues to behave without regard for Joe Biden’s health or 
wellness. Biden is clearly feeble, barely able to walk up stairs or ride a bike, unable to 
stay awake during important events, and unable to sort out important details in most of 
his speeches. Now 81 years old, Joe Bidennis the clear victim of long-standing elder 
abuse.  
 
While the DNC continues to perpetuate elder abuse and the national media laughs at Joe 
Biden, we can no longer stand by watching this criminal activity. Colorado Republicans 
are scared for Mr. Biden’s diminished state and the potential repercussions of continued 
elder abuse on his frail mind and body. We are also concerned for the welfare of every 
United States citizen, who is subject to Joe Biden’s serious errors. We fear that the next 
error could have even more grave consequences than Biden’s irresponsible behavior at 
the United States/Mexico border. The Hur report confirms what Americans already knew; 
Joe Biden, who is in control of our national security, our borders, and our general success 
or disastrous failure as a nation, is not in control of his mind or his body. Yet the DNC 
continues to control Biden’s everyday actions, committing the very definition of elder 
abuse.  
 
We ask that the authorities conduct an immediate welfare check, as well as a mental 
fitness test and physical fitness test, in order to determine if Biden is able to carry out 
everyday activities, or if, as evidenced by the narrative outlined herein, the DNC 
continues to carry out those activities for Joe Biden in order to secure the rest of Joe 



Biden’s Presidential term for Democrats. Additionally, the DNC continues to perpetuate 
a campaign of lies in its assertion that Biden is able to serve another 4 years as President.  
 
We call for the immediate prosecution of immediate staff members and those closest to 
Joe Biden who are clearly abusing him and/or have abused him during his tenure as 
President; including but not limited to Kamala Harris, Jill Biden, Joe Blinken, Jake 
Sullivan, Lloyd Austin, John Kerry, and every aide to Biden from January 20th, 202, to 
February 10th, 2024.  
 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
Dave Williams 
Chairman, Colorado Republican Party 
 
 

CC: Wilmington Police Department  
300 N Walnut St, Wilmington, DE 19801 
 
CC: Washington DC Police Department 
300 Indiana Ave NW, Washington, DC 20001 
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